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Frolic

ncers present recital tomorrow night

group. Madrigals are se
compositions
with
Important individual parts
ultaneously.

dama based on the story of Judith
Coplon. She was convicted of es
pionage in 1949 and sentenced to
five years in prison for giving
secret documents of the Justice de
partment to Valetin Gubitcheff, a
Russian UN representative.
Hannah Newgent plays the role
of Miss Coplon while Lois Tuet
ken plays Gubitcheff. Mona Cross
and Barbara Thompson
are her
father and
mother
respectively
and Shirley Stiff is the judge. ·
Belle Slifer, Dorothy LaMasters,
Harriet Carriker, and Linda An
derson form the chorus.
Music
used is the recordings of Leonard
Bernstein.
The entire recital
is
choreo
graphed by the cast. Members of
each dance compose
the
move
ments for their dance as the move
ments are not selected from a
book, as are plays and operas.

e Cecilian singers, under
direction of Isabelle Me
g, will furnish the vocal
mpaniment.
e Betrayal" is a dance

Miss Mary K. Babcock and
Harriet Carriker are faculty
and student directors. Peggy
Burton and Doris Forbes have
charge of staging and make-

ENTH ANNUAL

dance

rt will be presented at 8:15
night in

w

the

Health

tion

building.

from

W AA dance club and

'
s

physical

Thirty-five

education

de

ent compose the cast.

concert is divided into three
Abdelazer suite, Madrigals,
e Betrayal."

elazer suite is a pre-classi
ce suite composed of eight
s. Music
was
written
by
Purcell (1659-1695) and
played by a 23-piece string
conducted by Mr. Rob
Wamer.

en madrigals make up ·the
. vocal

up respectively.
Rosemary Stain is chairman. of
the costume committee. Costumes
are originals designed chiefly by
Mrs. Raymond Obermayer.
Following are the members of
each dance:
A b d e l a z e r suite: Overture:
Madelyn Yoder, Ervilla Lefever,
Dolores
Walker,
Jean
Palmer,
Jean· Edwards, Jackie Olsen, and
Lois Valentine.
Rondeau: Tuetken, Joan Wilson,
Burton; ·Air:
Thompson,
Irma
Conrad, Virginia Brandmayr, Lola
Olds, and Mildred Myers.
Air: Carriker and Yoder; Min
uet: Anderson, Slifer, Joyce Stigers, and Hilah Cherry.
.
Jig: Forbes, Dellarose Dowler,
Anna Lee Collins, Stain, Jeannine
Hendricks, Stiff, and Sylve Mich
lig;
Hornpipe:
Thompson
and
Olds; Air: Margaret Yakey, Mari
lyn Husinga, Lefever, Wilda Hosk
ins, Stigers, and Agnes Glenn.
Madrigals: "Now is the Merry
Month of May:" Olsen,
Cherry,
(Continued on page 4)

DOROTHY LAMASTERS (left) and Belle Slifer rehearse for
a Madrigal entitled "Now is the Merry Month of May"
in which they will appear tomorrow night in the annual dance
concert.
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Eastern not listed

udent art
be displayed

receive

DENT art exhibition repre-

tative of the work being done
classes by Eastern students

be on display in the Sargent

ry during the month of May.

ening· May 6th, the show will

the work of approximately
�tudents. Included in the dis
will be designs, drawings and
'ngs.
e

mte first two weeks of the
will be

devoted to the

k of underclassmen, while

senior exhibition will be
display during the latter
o weeks of the month.
whole exhibition is being de
Obermayer's art
of industrjal design and dis
. Students in this class are
s Dukas, Philip Hout, Robert
Denise
Levitt,
Linda
and
Seaman,
Delores
er,
es Waltrip. Different and un
i display technique is being
red, including a wall of
e

d by Mr.

g.

definitely
is
seeing," said Mr. Obermay
and I think you will see that
itudents' work compares fav
ly with that of other colleges."

e exhibition

Sigs take first
annual 'sing'
!LON IOTA Sigma captured
st place in the fourth annual

fes.

Phi Omega spring sing by
vote
of
.the
four

defending champs,
second followed by Sigma Pi.
Fa Sigma Sigma and Delta
were fourth and
ma Epsilon
h respectively.
tering for the first year, Ep
n Iota Sigma, a colony of Tau
"Grand
sang
pa Epsilon,
"There's
Singing,"
t for
ing like a Dame," and "Our

lta Zeta,

and ·Hand."
ere's Nothing Like a Dame"
the only song of the af.ter
on which the crowd bestowed
idual applause. Max Syfert
the
Mellott wrote
George
·

and music respectively for
Heart and Hand." John Seldirected the group.
Delta Zeta sang "To a Wild
," "Surrey with a Fringe
Top," and "Dream Girl of
(Continued on page 4)

EASTERN

WAS

not

chosen

as

ROTC

units,

•

.

CHARLESTON

One hundred forty persons vie

Harold Cavins

announced

President Robert G. Buzzard last

for League, Union, board posts

week.
A letter received by President
Buzzard stated that ii other units
are established in the future, East
ern will again be considered.

QNE HUNDRED forty student candidates will vie for more
than 50 positions in the annual spring elections to be
held between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. tomorrow.
Voters will send members to Men's Union, Women's 'Lea
gue, student-faculty boards, and the Student Council.

Northwestern university, South
ern Illinois, and Illinois Institute
of Technology were the Illinois
schools ·selected as ROTC sites.

Only men may ·vote for Men's
Union candidates, and only women may vote for Women's League candidates.

Between 800 and 900 schools, in
cluding Eastern, applied for the
62 units. Schools were picked by
an anonymous Washington com
mittee.

Eastern among top
in mu sic contest
EASTERN RATED high in the
Class C high school music con
test last Friday. None of the
entries from Eastern High were
rated below the second division.
The entries were rated in one
of four· divisions according to the
standards of the
Illinois
High
School Association.
Ann Rothschild of Eastern High
won two first
division
honors,
while Barbara Hussong, Charlene
Miller, Elizabeth
Edwards,
and
Jim Moses earned second division
honors. The winner of the most
points in this contest was a
warded the
Grand
Sweepstakes
trophy at the conclusion of Satur
day's contests.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1951

Spring elections held tomorrow

one of the 62 schools which will '

May show

w

for ROTC center

•

Cavins to head
health association
DR. HA.ROLD M. Cavins, instructor in the biological sci
ence department, was elected last
week to fill the office of president
of the Illinois Public Health asso
ciation for 1952-53.
Election took place in Chicago
at the Congress hotel.
Dr . .Cavins has been a member
of the executive council of the
IHPA since 1942 and was secre
tary-treasurer in 1947-49. Cavins
is also a charter member of the
of
organization,
now made up
about 1100 members.

In addition to the two candi
date'!! for unaffiliated representa
tives
to
the
Student
Council,
blanks will be provided for write
in candidates. Six are to be elect
ed-three men and three women.
Following is a list of positions
and candidates:

Men's Union

Association

of

University

Wo

men's approval of Eastern's pro
visions

for

instructors

women
may

the. college year

be

students
made

and

during

1951-52, accord

ing to word recently received by
President Robert G. Buzzard.
A

national

educational

organi

zation of college women graduates,
AA UW primarily promotes prac
tical educational work and
the
maintenance of higher standards
of education. With the approval of
AAUW's Committee of Recogni
tions and Standards, which may in
spect Eastern next October, East
ern would become a branch of the
association.

Approval is given institutions
having high academic standards,
offering adequate provisions for
the care and direction of women
students, and giving women equal
status with men in faculty and
student body. Approved colleges
become a part of the "approved
list."

Vote for two
F reshman
representatives:
Frank Salmons, Don Calvin, John
Hamilton, Jim Fredenberger, Moe
Ashley,
Dave
Jeffries,
Wayne
Cole, Jim Aklin, Nelson MvMul
len.
Sophomore representatives: Don
Myer.s, Tom Kirkwood, Carl Shew,
Ed Smitley,
Dick
Pettyjohn,

Individual
given

only

having an

membership
to

is

those

women

approved

degree

from a college on the approv
ed list.
Work in each branch of AA UW
consists of such thi:qgs as encour
aging support of
local
schools,
forming study groups which study
such things as international rela
tionships, the economic and legal

status of
and arts.

women,

Begun in 1882
judice

against

tion for women
and educated

social

studies,

when

higher
was

women

pre

educa
strong
found

few openings for using their
abilities,

Norman

Endsley,

Bob
Junior
representatives:
Cox, Herb
Wills,
Bill
Tucker,
George Crispin, Bill Balch, How
ard Siegel, Jim Cody, Lester Klay,
Harry Miller.

Wom en 's League
Vote for one
President: Helen Vacketta, Wil
ma Yost, Norma Metter.
Vote for two

Vote for one
President: J. D. Ander�m, Glen
Curtis, Jim Kehias, Tom Katsim
palis, Tom Northen.
Vice-President: Ed Soergel, El
mer Shull, Dick Davis, Ray Sny
der.

Eastern on AAUW branch ·possibility
INSPECTION FOR the American

Chuck
Cole,
Loren Blaase.

AA UW encouraged

.women's education and recog
nition. Today,
among
other
things which the association
does to further these inter
ests, AAUW
offers
fellow
ships to women for graduate
study.
The
Charleston-Mattoon
area
has a branch of AAUW. Approved
in 1940, its membership today is
nearly 100.

Freshman representatives: Lois
Dent, Marjorie Weller, Katherine
Kackley, Ella Mae Kercheval, Jo
Ridley, Juanne Carlyle.
Sophomore representatives: Al
ta Buckley, Jean Edwards, Rita
Burke, Nadine Sperandio,
Mari
lyn Macy, Norma Thomas.
Junior
representatives:
Doris
Schmittler, Phyllis Cordes, Nan
cy
Baird,
Dorothy
LaMasters,
Marilyn Newlin, Betty Worland.

Boards
Vote for four
Apportionment:
Bob
Roland,
Vito Vitulli, Jane Wilson, Richard
Allison, Elmer Shull, Natalie Wil
liams,
Sue
Niemeyer,
Wayne
Bragg, E.d Seifert, Ray Snyder,
Roger Bassata, Jeanette Morford,
Norma Metter.
Athletics
and
Sports:
Janet
Railsback, Roger Dettro, Ted El
lis, Glen Curtis, Jim Fredenberger,
Lois Tuetken, Barbara Thompson,
Dwayne Roe, John Simmons, Tom
Schreck, Clyde Nealy, Neta Estes,
Millie Meyers.
Social Activities: Donna Horton,
Lyle Button, Don Gericke,
Bob
Weppler, Doris Kimmel, Charlotte
Horn, Bill Strater, Jerry Harlow,
Jim Cummings,
Ladell
Mishler,
Pat Major, Joyce Reynolds.
Assembly: Joe Haverstuhl,
Bob Zeigel, Jim Dale, John
Hamilton, Jerry Griffith, Rob-'
ert Stump, Tom Osborn, Dar
lene Fisk.
Student publications; Paul Trot
(Continued on page 4)
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Editorials
Addendum

•

•

•

•

•

deplores editorial

•

THE COMPULSORY assembly plan as submitted to the prMident by the Committee of 15 call$ for six required at
tendances each quarter with a maximum of two cuts being
allowed. Students would be required to attend; the' faculty
would be encouraged to attend.
It is proper that the faculty should only be encouraged
to attend the assemblies; but if the compulsory attendance
plan is to wor1'" the encouragement of the faculty to attend
assemblies will "be almost compulsory.

Regardless of the benefits to be gained from the assem
bly programs, there will be a certain amount of constant
chafing on the part' of the students due to the required at
tendance; and many of them will be looking for a weakness
through which to attack the program.
This weakness will be found if the encouragement of
the faculty is not such as to get a majority of them to each
assembly, for-and it will be a true weakness-if the faculty
does not attend in sufficient numbers, the students may
rightly say that they should not be required to attend assem
blies that are not interesting enough to attract the faculty.

In addition we do not believe that the plan as proposed
will necessarily be accepted in its every part, especially in
that part permitting two cuts per quarter.
If two cuts per quarter are allowed each student, each
student will take two cuts per. quarter. For this reason, we
look for the number of permissible cuts to be lowered to
one per quarter; or, in other words, each student will be re
quired to attend five assemblies every three months.
The plan will succeed not because of required or en
couraged attendance but only if the assembly board will ar
range for programs that are interesting enough to attract
without compulsion.

After reading
your
editorial
"MacArthur sacking . . . matter
of insubordination," in your paper
of Wednesday, April 18, I began
or
not
the
to wonder whether
Eastern News is as responsible as
I had always thought it to be.
I would suggest that your edi
torial writers read the summary
page at the begfnning
of
this
week's
US
News
and
World
Report (April 27, '1951), on the
behind-the-scene actions
of
the
Truman-MacArthur controversy.I

There is apparently a lot more
behind what
actually
happened
than the News is willing to inves
tigate or accede to. True, Pres.
Truman had a right to fir!'! Mac
Arthur, but let's get our facts
right before writing
such
un
founded accusations, etc., because
of any bias, etc.

STUDENTS TAKING advantage of the cafeteria's 50 cent
"Student Special" lunch have more than fustified the
continuation of this economical addition to the noonday menu.
Some students, without a first-hand investigation, have
expressed the thought that the special would be a meal suf
fering from a lack of food to the extent of the reduction in
cost; but nothing could be further from the truth.
If the special lunches were purchased from the cafeteria
line in the usual manner-at individual cost-the total price
of the meal would average nearly 15 cents more than the 50
cents charged.
We have checlrnd the menu of the special almost every
day since it was first listed on the menu and have found it
always to be a complete meal, both in quantity and quality.
This editorial is not a testimonial. It is just that we, like
a majority of students at Eastern, were not born with a silver
spoon in our mouths; and if at a time when living costs are
reaching a new high we find a true bargain like the cafe
teria's "Student Special,'' we feel that we should tell others
about it.

Now is the time
••

PRESIDENT TRUMAN warits to mend tqe roof while the
sun shines. He told Congress, in his message requesting
passage of a strengthened defense production act, that the
present "breathing spell," when prices have temporarily level
ed off, h� the time to get the economic stabilization machinery
into shape for new strains that may lie ahead.
His problem will be to convince Congress of the wisdom
of doing the repair job before the rain starts again. With im
mediate pressures eased, there is a temptation to assume
that inflation has been licked.
The competition of money for goods may give inflation
another spurt unless strong stabilization measures counteract it.
Mr. Truman's message sets forth those measures-more
taxes, tighter credit controis, tighter rent control, more per
sonal savings, stronger price and wage stabilization. But in
some respects he himself does not appear to approach the
problems with the sense of urgency which he asks of Con
gress.
He has apparently hestitated to attack the problem of
food prices head-on. He proposes only a minor change in the
application of parity standards to the price ceilings for farm
products. ,.I:gstead of re-figuring parity each month, M now, he
2sks that it be figured only at the beginning of each market
ing year.
Since farm prices are usually highest just before the
marketing season begins, it is difficult to guess how much
. difference this plan would make. If it does work, Mr. Truman
wants Congress to consider other measures, including sub
sidies, to keep food costs down-but he does not ask that
Congress consider them now.
Mr. Truman is also vague on what to do about escalator
clauses in wage contracts. He simply says that wages must
be stabilized and that living costs must enter into the deci
sion somehow. Perhaps his new Wage Stabilization board
will be able to reach a more specific conclusion.
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch
·

.,
' .

Very sincerely,
Ralph Widener, Jr. ('48)
Assistant debate coach
University of Mississippi

Ed. note: Others requested
we get facts from the Tribune.

From

•

•

"AH! HERE'S that latest edition of the Kinsey re
women· hid among my textbooks."

•

by Buster Raley

in times of rising prices

·

MANY
ARTICLES
have
been
written in various
magazines
and journals on the subject of
"scientific
proofs"
i.e.,
proofs
about a subject, discovered by
someone else, that existed before
hand.

the garret window

A true bargain ...

to plaster the ceiling

by ]

Former Easternite

,

to compulsory assemblies

· ·

Little Man On Campus

To the editor

FRIDAY NIGHT
is
night of relaxation
ret. Sometimes Edith
another couple over
maybe we just set .

always
a
in the Gar
and I invite
for bridge;
around and·
talk .about old times-but last Fri
day night we tried something dif....
ferent.
We were alone and decided to
settle back and relax after a busy
week. The windows were open and
the cool spring breeze was gently
blowing the draperies aside; out
side the quiet darkness was brok
en only by the sounds of n.ature
preparing for sleep.

Someone had given us a record
album for Christmas that we had
never had time to listen to. Edith
suggested that now would be a
good time to hear it; so she got
up and prepared the phonograph
for playing of these new records.
Starting the machine, she paused
just a moment as if in doubt, and
'
then turned off the lights.
The Garrett
was
quickly
transformed by the magic of
"South Pacific" into a tropic
isle, and when "Some Enchant
ed Evening" played, it seemed
more than real.

In
los

t.

the brake

his pathway

is

Close behind him
Close the branches together,
The grass rises again,
The desert engulfs him.
Who can comfort. his .anguish?
Setting in the darkness, perhaps
. a little overcome by the emotion
of Marion Anderson's voice, the
words took on a new
meaning.
Could this be a lament of the peo
ple who are leaving school soon?
Is this a picture of a person who
has left friends
and
endearing
memories behind to venture forth
into the world?
This was indeed a thought to
consider, and it made us realize
· that one of the best periods of our
life will soon be drawing to a
close.
Seniors, would you realize your
self thinking this after all the
·gripes and
complaining
you've
done the past four years? I won
der myself.

Frisking calves"'
the cow kindgive spnng aw
.

(ACP)-Because the president
o,f the university of Virginia felt
that there was too much drink
ing being done at the last concert
on the "Grounds," he banned all
future concerts. An irate student
then wrote to the Cavilier Daily:

*

*

by Barbara Kline

The warm sultry wind ii
ing as I roam over the
pause to cool off o n a lot
woods. The brook is jua
enough to sound ple
it feels so good tO relu
your mind forget all ten ·
almost as if there is 111
world outside of this one.

*

At .a school in Teheran Persia,
Zangeneh
Dr.
Abdul
Hamid
caught a · student cheating on an
exam. The student promptly whip
ped out a pistol and
shot
and
wounded the professor.
*

*

I
�

Birds are twittering
and far-off you can h
some whistle of a train
speeds along its way.

On an impulse I pull
shoes and socks and go
the broek as I do every
It reminds me of how
always try to be the '
in the old swimming hole
spring. Of course the
cold, but so refreshillf!I
The soft fleecy clowfl
gathering swiftly, unn
me. As the first big
rain come plopping down
for home.

*

The Saewenhaka, Long Island
university, recently ran
a . full
sports page - completely blank.
The paper was protesting the ad
ministration's policy of curtailing
all intercollegiate sports as a re
sult of involvement in the basket
ball sc.andal.
*

.

CALVES FRISKING in
ures,
lambs cape ·
baby pigs playing follow
er; these are a few o f the
of spring in the country.

"My name is
George
Wahoo
Jones. I was formerly a student
at. the University. One day I was
having a beer in my closet when
I was apprehended for exhibition
drinking for leaving the door ajar.
I am leaving tomorrow to enroll
at Chapel Hill. I have room for
four in my car.

*

Thoroughly enjoying the pre
vailing atmosphere, we decided to
play more records. Since Edith and
I have each had two years of Ger
man, we have collected some works
sung in that language. Our fav
orite is the Brahms Alto Rhap
sody. It is .a poem set to music
and written for a female voice. Al
though we have trouble in mak
ing out the words, it goes some
thing like this:
But who goes there apart?

Campus quirks
about the nation

*

The Daily Texan, University of
Texas, reports that
"the
third
university student in a year and
a half plunged to death (last
week) from the university tower."
The victim was said by wit
nesses to have plunged from
a
crouching position on the twenty
first story ledge.

One witness describecl
as follows: "There he
the ledge, squatting witla
in his left ha nd-it. I
a funny book. Then he
fell.
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ffenberry.to report to ACE
internationa I study confo
COFFENBERRY,
delegate
'Eastern's student branch of
fl\ssociation
for
Childhood
tion to the 1951 internation
dy conference, will close the
·es of the campus associawith a report on the high
of the
conference
held
26-30 at the Olympic hotel
ttle, Washington.

1 meeting of ACE will be
at 7:30 p.m. May 8 in the

·

ing school.

m the 50
different study
s, Coffenberry chose to at
the group discussing "The
Grows in His Understand
of SpiritUal Values" under the
tion of Edna
Dean
Baker,
· ent
emeritus of the Nation
llege of Education at Evans-

The problem as presented to
study group, according to
fenberry, was as follows: .
A growing
restlessness
and
tisfaction on
the
part
of
as well as adults, a moral
ess evidenced
by a lack of
-control and poor
sociaf ad
ent, the increase of juvenile
quency and crime--these are
of the signs pointing to a
e which • ignores
spiritual
s and puts its major empha11Jl0Il materialism.

ow can we then as parents
teachers help children grow
an understanding of moral and
'tual values that
will
give
F purpose to achievement and
i lead to better human rela

fr.

uhips ?"
As a result of the

I

discusand research by · the
y group, said
Coffen
y, the following recom·
ndations were prepared:

f

ns

To promote children's grow
the understanding of spirivalues, we recommend that
ming institutions equip pros
liive teachers to handle school
�tions in such a way that they
only help children grow in
'tual values, but show by their
conduct the values that chilought to learn.
. Since spiritual values are
ht rather than taught, and
influence children more by our
ions than our words, we recom
groups
Dd that · educational
respect for the church as a
spiritual
tial
source
of
ength by discouraging
the
'ng practice of holding pro
sional
meetings
on
Sunday
mings. A non-sectarian relig
s service is highly recommendperoutstanding
the
1.lities in the field of educa1 who addressed the conference
Seattle were Dr. Laura Ziobers,
State university; Dr. James
111es Peabody college for teach
;
Bess Goodykoontz, Office
Education, JSA; Dr. Jean BetzColumbia university; Alice
ihl, Columbia university; and
Winifred Bain, Wheelock col
" Boston.
mong

D;.

0 May breakfast
be held. Sunday
y BREAKFAST of Alpha Phi

mega has been set for Sunday,
v 6, at Fox Ridge. The break
� is an annual affair held on
first Sunday in May for Delta
members and their dates.

Cavanaugh elected
as ACE president
GERALD

CAVANAUGH,

Listening rqom

Eastern student
gets assistantship

junior

DON FRAEMBS, Charleston senior, has accepted a teaching as
sistantship in physics at the Uni
versity of Illinois. Assistantships
are given to students showing out-

Don Fraembs

from Henning, was elected 1951-

52 president of Eastern's branch
of the

Association

for Childhood

p.m.
Tagliavini - Tassinari
opera duets;
Verdi:
arias
and
duets from Rigoletto.
4 p.m.-Schonberg:
Transfig
ured Night; Bloch: Hebraic Rhap
sody.
7 p.m.-Songs by ohn Charles
Thomas and Norman Cordon.
8 p.m.-Strauss: Der'Rosekava
lier Suite, also Sprach Zarathus
tra.

Other officers chosen were Ar
thur Carlton, vice-president; El
len Butler,
secretary;
Marilyn
Newlin, treasurer; and Miss Lor
ene Ziegler, faculty sponsor.

Sc hri n er awarded
sci e n ce honor

W i n n e r s in
ta1ent
search
were chosen on
the basis of a
test covering all
fields of science
in addition to a
science
project
which
the
stu
dent was requir
ed
to complete
and submit.
Schriner
Fred's project
was an investigation of proof of
the maximum density of water.
He has been invited by the Illi
nois senior Academy of Science
to be a guest of honor at their
banquet to be held Friday even
ing in Bloomington.
Richard
Dickerson,
Eastern
State high school graduate who
won the contest in 1949, is now
studying chemistry at
Carnegie
Institute of Technology in Pitts
burg, Pa.

Student show band
plays on road
CONCERTS
SPRINKLED
wit�
group and solo numbers were
presented by an
Eastern
show
band before high school students
in Oblong, Mt. Carmel and Robin
son, April 23.
Dr. George S. Westcott, direct
or of bands at Eastern, took 36
students on the tour.
The program consisted of "The
Eastern State March,", written by
Earl Boyd, a member of the East
ern music faculty; several num
bers from
the
musical
"Okla
homa,'; with Max Syfert of Eff
ingham, John Sellers of Sycamore,

3-5 p.m.-Chadwick, MacDowell,
Paine, Kennan and Griffes Com
Joyous
positions;
Chabrier:
March:
Pag1linf-Liszt,
Chopin,
Beethoven - Liszt
arrangements
(Ferricio
Busoni);
Saint-Saens
Compositions;
Sibelius:
Tapiola,
op. 112.
3

the organization.

Word of the award was received
from Dr. Frank H. Reed, chairman
of the Illinois Science Talent com
mittee of the Illinois Academy of
Science. Fred is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Schriner of 1532
Ninth St.

Today

Thursday, May 3

Education at a recent meeting of

FREDERICK SCHRINER, a senior at Eastern State high school,
has been chosen as a winner in
the 1951
Westinghouse
science
talent search.

schedule

standing promise in the field of
physics.
Fraembs, who has a 2.. 9 scholastic
average, received the position by
applying to the head of the Uni
versity of Illinois physics depart
ment. He says that.. he expects to
teach nine hours of laboratory a
·
week.
A physics major and math minor,
he is a member of American As
sociation
of
Physics
Teacher!,
American Institute
of
Physics,
and National Science Teachers as
sociation. He is also vice-presi
dent of Kappa Mu Epsilon and
Kappa Delta Pi.
and Charlotte Bunch of Charles
ton as· vocalists; piano solos by
Annette Tolly of Charleston, Iola
Chenworth of Momence, and Mary
Lou Ulmer of Newton.
Men's quartet is composed
of Bill Sargent
of
Moose
heart,
John
Sellers,
Glen
Schau berger· of
Carmi,
and
Max Syfert.
Girls' sextet
is
composed · of
Shirley Neibchs of Newman, Caro
lyn Sweeney of Cisne, Wilma Yost
of Newton, Donna Pfeifer Long
of Arcola, Shirley Strine of Mat
toon, and Pat Daron of Pawnee.
Among
band selections were
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice,"
featuring Arthur Icenogle of Mat
toon on the baritone,
and "You
·
Were Mine."
Instrumental soloists are Gail
Menk of Edwardsville, Trombone;
Jane Baker of Charleston, Clari
net; and Bill Sargent,
French
horn.

Busi ness
head tel ls
.
of pu�l ic relations
.......

"PUBLIC RELATIONS for Business Teachers'' was the topic of
a talk given by John Beaumont,
chief of Business Education ser
vice, board for vocational educa
tion in
Illinois,
last
Thursday
evening to business teachers and
students.
Beaumont discussed
the
me
thods and techniques of public re
lations available for use by busi�
ness teachers in the high schools.
He
stressed
the
responsibility
which teachers must assume for
keeping the public informed of the
school's program.

People who will be helping the
business teacher carry on the pro
gram of public relations, accord. ing to Beaumont, are pupils in
the classes, the group with whom
the teacher
works,
parents
of
youngsters, the businessmen
and
other employers of the commun
Friday, May 4
ity, various service and profes
3-5 p.m.-Wagner: The Flying
sional organizations in the com
Dutchman, excerpts from Lohen
munity, and the local radio and
grin Parsifal.
newspaper facilities.
Sunday, May 6
"The first and most important
3-5 p.m. Franck: Sonata in A
of all public relations activities is
major, Symphony in D minor; D'
good teaching. Someday, the pup
lndy: Symphony• no. 2 in B flat,
ils will be school board members
op. 57.
themselves and will direct the .af
Monday, May 7
fairs of the schools. Their at 
tude toward the school will have
3 p.m.-Operatic arias by Rich
been formed in the
classes
in
ard Crooks and Jan Peerce.
which they sat as pupils," he said.
4 p.m.-'-Song of Norway.
Guests of the area group for
Tuesday, M,ay 8
the meeting were Dr. Arnold Con
3 p.m.-Strauss: The Student
don, head of business education
Prince.
at the University of Illinois and
4 p.m.-Brahms: Variations on
members of his staff; and mem
a theme by Maydn, Intermezzo in
bers of the Eastern business edu
E, op. 116, no. 6, Chorale Prelude,
cation st,aff.
no. 8, Symphony no. 4.
7 p.m.-T. S. Elliot: Cocktail
Party.
•
Countrym an gives talk
8 p.m.-Debussy: Suite from
on art at PT meeting
pelleas and Melisande, L3. Mer,
Preludes, Book II.
CALVIN COUNTRYMAN, member of Eastern's art department,
ALTHOUGH many persons would
gave a talk last Wednesday even
like to preserve the deer pop
ing at the Metcalf-Hume school
ulation in this country, the ani
unit PTA meeting. His talk was
mals eat their way into extinction
entitled "Why Have Art in the
by damaging forests.
Schools?"

v

A

IA

_14.y-�
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ANYONE WHO says, "Blessed be
the tie that binds," has obvious
ly never worked as a railroad· sec
tion hand.

• '

VUDOR PORCH
SHADES
Give Cooling Shade
and Privacy too!

S N Y D E R'S
JEWELRY STORE
Diamonds - . Watches
Rings - Silverware

eoe

H 1LL

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

LATTICED SANDALS

GAPPA-LEE
FOOD MART
16 Lincoln

l

for the barefoot girl with
shoes on

Ph. 2190

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

LAWYER'S
FLOWER SHOP
20 Lincoln

Phone 1907

IY

Act

��berge's

Soft leather in White or Tangerine

INYART'S BROWNbilt Shoe Store

• ••

new, new

n s e 1n la I e
&
ft.

$3.55
�tted Plants & Corsages

�ith.

perfume

of "Fabergette"

applicator

!filled with Act IV perfume, gift b�xecl,
�

�it_b

�atching CC?logne, 1.10

_t��:_gJ:

Wolff's Drugs
,. NORTH SIDE SQUARE

·

·
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Notion gives second-rote education to 3,500,000 rural childr
Poor salaries, conditions keep out good. teachers
(The following art icle ap
peared in the April 18, 1951
issue of The Public and Edu
cation, a monthly publication
of the National Education association.)
·

THE NATION'S rural schools provide· an inferior education for
nearly 3,500,000 children, says the
New York Times in a nation-wide
survey. of rural education recent
ly completed by Benjamin Fine,
education editor.
Dr. Fine bases the following
conclusions
pn
the
six-month
study: "The worst school condi
tions in the United States are
found in the rural areas.
"In general, the teachers are
poorly prepared, the buildings out
moded and the curriculum is in
adequate. One out of every four
pupils in the rural schools is ob
taining only a second-rate school
ing.
"While the overall picture in
rural education is not bright, this
does not mean that there has
not been some progress in the
past thirty years in raising the
standards and improving the faci
lities in rural schools.
. "Some communities
which
'recognize their problem have
demanded qualified
teachers
and issued bonds to construct
modern school plants."

The rural school problem is not
an inconsiderable one, the Times
study indicates. More than half of
the teachers employed in the pub
lic schools-approximately 504,000 out of 989,000-are found in
the rural schools.
Rural county superintendents
and boards of education are con
fronted with the problem of find
ing an adequate supply of compe
tent teachers each year.
In many. cases there is little to
induce a teacher to pursue , her
career in a rural school. As the
, Times survey points out, "Undoubtedly, the salaries play an im
portant part in this not-too-happy
picture.
"The average rural teacher re
ceives $2,200 annually, or about
$42 a week. Many teachers receive
$65 to $100 a month.''
only
Salaries are not the
reason teachers seek employ
ment in urban schools. Build
cow
of
order
ings of the
sheds, converted garages and
as
church basements ·serve
classrooms in many cases .

Some rural schools have from
70 to. 90 children crowded into a
single room. The Times survey
reveals tha.t these conditions are
the rule rather than the excep
tion.
Frequently,
living
conditions
leave much to be desired. Either
a rural teacher has to "board" in
a house near the school or com
mute from a nearby larger town.
In many localities the teacher is
expected to contribute to tlie com-

For Auto, Fire, Accident,
Health,

Hospital,

Life

·

ELMER scon

Phone 548

Dance recital

Election

(Continued from page 1)
Anderson, Slifer, and LaMasters;
"The Silver Swan:" Cross and
Forbes.
"Merry
Madrigals:"
Stiff,
Myers, Neta Estes, Edwards, Val
"Come
entine, and Huisinga;
Again· Sweet
Love:"
Carriker;
"My Bonnie Lass She Smileth:"
Stain, Michlig, and Wilson.
"April is in My Mistress' Face:"
Tuetken, Y.akey, Newgent, and
Burton; "Echo Song:" Hendricks,
LaMasters, Hoskins, Dowler, and
Palmer.

APO sing
(Continued from page 1)
Delta Zeta.'' Wilma Yost led
the group.

Second place put
the
Delta
Zetas in a tie with Delta Sigma
Epsilon for first place in total
points, both having 14. Tri-Sig
ma now has 12; Sigma Pi, 7; Ep
silon Iota Sigma, 5; Phi Sigma
Epsilon, 4; and Kappa Sigma
Kappa, 3.
As the contest for the cup goes
into the final year, only the Del
ta Sigs, Delta Zeta, and Tri-Sig
ma have a chance to get perman
ent possession. The sorority with
the highest total of points at the
end of next year's sing will get
the cup.
A first place, or five points,
by a fraternity
would
not
give them enough points to
overtake either of the three
sororities.

Phi Sigma Epsilon did not par
ticipate in the sing Sunday.

(Continu� from page :
ta, Marcel Pacatte, Bill T
Mary Louise Flannery,
Frances Hornbrook, Nanq
Namar.a, Don Couch, Jack I
Bill Danley, Melvin Hough,
gie Potter, Dolores Wilson.
Health and Hospitalizatial
Jehling, Preston Cummillglj
Daiiiis, Rita Burke, Richard:
er, Bob Miller, .Jim Biggs,
Brooks, Adeline Daugh�
gy Swann.
Music Activities: Kellll1 l
Bill Garrett, Rae Schultze.
Oppfelt,
John H amilt.on:_
;
Shea, Fred Voigt, Jo 1111
Gail Menk, Ruth Bing11
Stanley.
Dramatics and For•
Jack
Payan,
Anna
Harry Kirchner, Nellie·
quary,
Katherine
Glaude G oldsmith, B.ii
Jim
Foley,
Marilyii
Hilah Cherry.

Only . two petitions w
mitted for the indepen
sentatives' position on the
Council. These candidatell
Charles Younger and Burl
lian.
Directors of the pa
groups were John Hamil
ma Pi; Shirley Strine, Tri
Janet Gray, Delta Sigma
and Richard Allison, Ka
ma Epsilon.
Judgea were
Miss
'
Sneesby, Pem hall; Miss
Watkins,
Charleston J
junior high school; Mr.
Warner, Eastern music
ment; and Mr. Guss L.
Eastern State high school

Eliot play to be given
on reco rds Tuesday

greatest effort to provide sup
port, when effort is measured
by the percentage of income
spent for education
by
the
people of the state.
A shortage of qualified teach

Washing - Drying
Phone 128
REECE

-

Starch

10th & Lincoln
BELL,

Prop.

HA RDWARE
Din ne rware

Housewa res

Powe r Tools

Quality Shoe Repairing

Electrica l Appliances

Du Pont Paints

While You Wait

Im perial Candlewick

Wea r-Ever Alumi

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

ers, outmoded facilities, and in-

Bell's Laundermal

F R OMMEL
Spo rting Goods

*

BROOKS'
SHOE SHOP
605 Seventh St.

Charleston

PROFESSIONAL

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Associaiion

DENTIST

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment

Home Loans and Savings

Phones: Off. 476; ReL

60411.a Sixth St.
Office Phone 30

700 JACKSON STREET

CARDS
DR. W. B. TYM

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

and

Miscellaneous Insurance See

Vets Cab Bldg.

munity life, and at the same time
adequate finances do not com
restrictions are placed upon her
plete the problem confronting rur
personal freedom.
al schools. Approximately 1,000,"The rate of turnover is much
000 children, the greater part of
heavier in rural than in urban
them belonging to families of mi
school," the Times survey shows. gratory workers, go to school an
"Generally, the rural teacher is
average of 60 days a year.
a woman with about two years of
This is one source of a large
college education, who will stay
number of illiterates annually, ac
in teaching three-to-five years ...
cording to the Times survey. The
Often rural teachers have no ten
army did not accept such men for
ure-'.-they are employed from year
service in World War II. In some
to year, and can be dismissed any
localities six out of ten of those
time the local school board desires.
called for service in the present
"These ·teachers, in the words ·emergency have been declared un
of Howard A. Dawson, director of
fit, for educational or physical
the Department of Rural Educa
reasons.
tion, National Education associa
Such conditions as those de
tion, practice on the rural children,
scribed by Dr. Fine are frequent
usually without supervision. The
ly cited by those who support fed
teaching is usually on the trial
eral aid to education. Among those
and error basis, catch-as-catch
advocating such legislation
is
can, by guess and by gosh.
Lowell Mellett, a newspaper col
" 'The good teachers
are
umnist, who says, "The long con
picked up within a year by the
tinued delay of Congress in pass
city
superintendents'
{>r.
ing federal aid to education legis
Dawson observes, 'The poor
lation is reflected in the la.rge
ones get married. Those that
number of rejections based on in
stay by choice are missionary
sufficient education reported by
minded-and the
percentage
draft boards.
is small.' "
"This state of affairs may
The Times study finds these
be a shock to Congress, but it
rural schools are a haven for the
should not be a surprise. It
poorly
prepared
teacher
who
was revealed by the draft in
holds an emergency license or cer
Wor Id War II, and Congress
tificate. More than 60 per cent
has been reminded of it in
of the 80,000 emergency teaching
every session since.''
licenses have been granted to
Dr. Fine adds his support for
rural teachers.
federal aid to education. "The
Nearly 12,000,000 children out
adoption of federal financing for
of an approximate 26,000,000 en
many rural communities that are
rolled in the elementary and sec
too poor to
provide necessary
ondary schools in the United
funds without government help is
States are attending rural schools.
one of the f'.irst steps in improving
The number of children enrolled
the nation's rural
school
pro•
in rural schools-like the finances
gram."
-.are
not
evenly
distributed
among the sta tes.
While approximately 40 per cent
of the estimated $5,000,000,000 ex
pended annually on public schools
in the nation goes to rural schools,
"COCKTAIL PARTY," a play by
there is a great disparity in the
T. S. Eliot, will be heard in
amount of money spent on rural
the music room of the Booth li
education. It was generally found
brary at 7 ·p.m. Tuesday, May 8.
that states with the largest num
The play is on records and will
ber of children of school age had
be played through the cooperation
the smallest amount
of
school
of Miss Harriet Love, librarian
funds for each child.
for the training school.
Yet, these states make the

PHONE 149

Res. Phones 770-403

G. B.

Office Hours, 1:00 t.o

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Gales ·Barbe� Shop
Wil l Rogers Theater Bd.

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

DR. CHARLES SEL

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes

·

At the Reco rd Ba r
All 78 rpm Albums
1-3 Off
During May, 1951

Come in and
browse around

VAN BELL ELECTRIC
610 7th

Phone 1491

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. WARREN C.

HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Examined Glas&e1
Lenses Duplicatel
Huckleberry Blda
Phone Office 808-a.I

Eyes

•

·

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry Building
51011.a Sixth St.
Phone 1306

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank
Phone
Offic.e 88
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nisers face th ree l lAC foes
Friday with South ern

Ea ste rn spl its even
i n weeke nd ga mes
/

EASTERN GAINED an even split
in its two game series with
Defending champs from Normal
IIAC teams oppose East
Southern Illinois last . weekend.
's tennis squad within the
won three of four meets on a
The Maroons topped the Pan
Southern trip. They beat Rolla
week. Southern will be in
thers in the first game Friday in
School of Mines 7-0, Milsap's col
Friday, the Eastern squad
a nip and tuck battle by a 5-4
ey to Normal Saturday
lege 9-0 and the University of
score. Eastern came back with
The Redbirds
8-1.
Mississippi
estern will play at Eastern
rallies in the ninth and tenth inn
Jednesday.
dropped their lone match to the
ings to gain a 3-2 verdict in the
University of Alabama 5-4.
hes played at Eastern will
second game.
Tom Henderson,
at 2 p.m.
La Verne
·Lyle Button started the
em has two returning let
Changnon and Evan Strawn, play
opener and allowed six hits,
ing the first three positions, were
' co-captains Jack Norman
only three of them in the out
Bob Barnhart. They are play
undefeated on the tour.
field, in his seven innings of
Rod Senn, Dick Gillen and
lumber three and four sin
work. Jules DeBouck took
Frank Purdy round out Coach
lowever, while two fresh
over in the eighth and blanked
Stan Cooper and Omar Win
Eugene Hill's squad from
the visitors.
Normal.
ve taken over the top spots.
Coach Rex Darling will play
!Wichman fills the fifth posiA two run first i:!].ning gave the
Bob Stuckey, Gaydon Brandt, John · visitors the edge but Eastern
Hunt, Tom Schreck, and John Bell
bounced back with two runs of
for Eastern.
their own in the same inning to
tie the score up. A three base hit
by J. D. Anderson drove in the
first run and Jack Whitson's long
fly accounted for the second.
In the fifth inning an error,
walk, and hit batsman loaded the
sacks for Southern with no one
out. Button tightened up and got
two men out without a run scor
ing but a hard hit ball to third
base allowed a run to score.
Another hit in the infield,
this time a tantalizing roller,
scored a run and when Whit
son's throw got away from
Nelson McMullen at first base
the third run of the inning
came in.
The sixth inning brought an
other tally for Eastern on two
singles, fielders' choice and a bad
�hrow by the Southern catcher.
In the seventh Eastern added run
number four. Bud Gray singled to
left, Collins fanned, Soergel sing
led to center, and Brumleve, bat
ting for Button drew a walk.
McMullen dropped a perfect bunt
down the first base line and a
Left to Right-Hunt, Stuckey, and Brandt
run scored and no one was put
out. But Martin buckled down and
ler and Stevens each had home' nailed P. A. Dyer and Anderson
ree
runs for !'hi Sig. The winners got
flew out.
Winning pitcher was
29 hits.
rally
Another threatening
Cohrs, loser Kantner.
in the eighth inning was
Sig Tau beat Kappa Sig 12-4.
short-lived as a double play
Winning pitcher was Rogers, loser
snuffed it out almost as quick
Grigg.
as it started.
TAU, the Eagles, and HarpStandings:
( Continued on page 6 )
are tied for first place in
W
L
Eagles
mural softball after the first
0
1
Harpsters
1
0
of play.
Sig, Tau
0
1
Radio & Refrigeration
suits of games played April
Kappa Sig
1
1
26 are as follows.
1
Phi Sig
1
Sales & Se rvice
Sigs lost to Kappa Sigs 180
Ep Sig
1
home
two
Fredenberger had
Phone 372
416 Sixth
Sig Pi
0
2
for Kappa Sigs; winning
er Shull, loser Summerville.
RECORDS 
sters beat Phi Sigs 12-11,
R. C. A., Capital
Mercury,
' g three runs in the .last of
n
Winning
seventh inning.
Columbia, Decca, M. G. M.
er was Chancellor, loser was
We will be glad to order
D.
!es beat Sig Pi 20-14.
607 7th
Phone 2808
any record for you
on had two home runs for
Jes. Winning pitcher was Ben
loser Whiston.
i Sig beat Sig Pi 41-7. Smit·

Pa nthers em ba rk for series
at Norma l Friday, Satu rday
ON THE road for the third series
of IIAC games, Eastern tangles
with Normal in single games Fri
day and Saturday. It will be the
second series away from home for
the Panthers.
Eastern has won one game and
lost three in conference competi
tion but have a three and three
over-all record for the· season.
Monday, Tuesday, and today the
locals played Mattoon and Paris
valley
Mississippi-Ohio
of the
league in an attempt to catch
with the teams who enjoyed south
ern trips during spring warmup.
Although Jack Whitson's
hitting has not been up to the
par he set last season the vet
eran third-sacker pulled the
game out of the fire last Sat
urday with a timely double in
the tenth inning.
One appearance at the plate
may be no basis for predicting
what will · happen the rest of the
season, but Whitson is long over
due for some of the hits that gained an all-conference berth for him
last season.
"Whit" ha$ been the leading
Eastern hitter for the past two
seasons. His .400 mark last year,
however, was surpassed by Buddy
Gray's .407 average. Gray batted
only 26 times last season, however, to 56 for Whitson.
.
Bill Balch, injured short stop,
may possibly be ready for the
Normal series after suffering a
charley-horse last week. Ed Soer
gel filled in for him and turned a

GERTRUDE

MUSIC SHOP

�

PRAIR!E FARMS
DAIRY BAR

SODAS
SHAKES

Fem Fea ts

·

by Jean Edwards
TENNIS TOU RNAMENTS . are
starting. They are being played
in a round robin style so even if
you get beat the first time it
doesn't mean that you are finished
for the rest of the tournament.
The group is divided into begin
ners, intermediates, and advanced
players. Each set is having their
own tournament.
( Continued on page 6 )

MERLE NORMAN COMPLEXION TREATMENT
Individual Make Up and Instruction in
Complexion Care

1 1 18 Third· St.
(2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street)
Phone 1 1 16

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

•

HOTEL

•

SANDWICHES

·

FREE DEMONSTRATION

unbeaten
ftball teams
d IM league

-

fairly nice job although he was
erratic on a number of throws.
Two freshmen, Nelson Mc
Mullen and P. A. Dyer, are
definitely in the good graces
of Coach Henry Miller. In
last week's Southern series
M.cMullen smashed 'If.he ball
at a .500 clip.
Dyer is one of the smoothest out
fielders on the team and although
his arm isn't the strongest he
makes up for it with a quickness
in getting rid of the ball after a
catch.
The Redbirds boast one of the
best pitching staffs in the con
ference with Mike Rzadski and
Glen Honsbruch the top hurlers.
They finished second to Northern
last season and have yet to be
beaten in IIAC play this season.
Don Brumleve, Harris Moeller,
Jules DeBouck, Lyle Button, and
J. C. Barnett are the likely men
to hurl for Eastern.

THE DOO RSTE P TO.,sre
TIMES SQUARE

I Rt\V

(!ut o/ ��. ftr.
-

S PRING

1951 ,
1 1'1

GOTHAM. ,
GOLD STRIPE NYLONS
Sheer, clear, wondertUt
nylons that fit the lege
fectly at every curve! ·

new ·

�

.. ,.. . ..-..�

$ 1 . 35

to

$1 .95

SUN DAES
•
de with Roszells' Seal
t Ice Cream and Prairie
Farms Dairy Products

•
Block North of Callege

on 4th Street

Linder Clothing Co .
On The Corner
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T ra cksters d efeat
Southern 70!-60

Panthers g rab victory
in second SIU game
( Continued from page 5)
Eastern outhit the rivals from
the South but couldn't get enough
•
men across the plate.

·

The second game developed in
to a pitchers' duel between De
Bouck of Eastern and Thompson
of Southern. They limited oppos
ing. teams to eight hits.
Five errors committed

by

Eastern didn't spoil the fine
hurling performance of De
Bouc,Jc. The M,aroons
commit a miscue.

didn't

The visitors jumped off to a
2-0 lead with single runs in each
of the third and fourth innings.
Eastern came back with a tally in
the fifth and that was the score
until the ninth.
In the fifth with one out, Jules
DeBouck drew a walk and Mc
Mullen singled to left field. A
little erratic baserunning
found
DeBouck caught at third and Mc
Mullen still on first.
Dyer walked
and
Anderson
poked a single to center to score
the frosh first sacker.
Thompson handcuffed Eastern
until the ninth when the Panthers
tied the score.
John
McDevitt
walked and Gray sacrificed him
to second. Don Gericke bounced
out for the second out. Then Brum
leve stepped up in a pinch hit
role and smacked a clean single
to right and the game was tied
up.
The tenth inning was a charm
for Hank Miller and the boys as
the winning run trotted across to
give Eastern the first IIAC win
of the season.
·

After one

man

was out
walked
and Jack Whitson took the
role of Frank Merriwell by
banging a long double to left
field. Dyer came home with
the winning run on the hit.
Incidentally, it was the third
hit in 25 trips for Whitson.

Dyer and Anderson

McMullen and McDevitt were
the leading hitters in the game
with two for five trips and two
for three trips respectively.
Eastern
averages
for
two
Southern games:
Player
Mc Mullen
Dyer
Anderson
Whitson
McDevitt
Gray
Collins
Soergel
Button
Balch
Brumleve
DeBouck
Gerieke

10
7
8
8
7
5
1
4
1
3
3
3
7

3
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
5
2
2
1
3
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

67

7

17

AB

R

FOR TH E second straight week
Eastern's
stellar mile relay
team saved the day fo� the Pan
ther cinderman. This week it was

E
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
3
0
1
0
0
0
7

Southern that bowed to the O'
Brienmen 70% to 60 % .
Victory was sweet for i t was
the first time in the history of
the school that Eastern had beat
en Southern on the Carbondale
track.
It marked the second
straight track win for Eastern
over S.I. U. however, as last sea
son the Panther thinclads edged
Southern in a dual meet at Lincoln
field.
There were no outstanding in
. dividual stars for Eastern,
but
the mile relay team of Roger Det
tro, Jack Farris, Glen Curtis and
Jim Johnson stood out in the vict
ory. If these lads had lost the
relay the meet would have ended
in a tie. So all they did was to
step off a 3:30 mark for their
best time this year to win by thir
ty yards.
Although the unexpected win
was a team victory, Dan Coleman
sophomore transfer, garnered the
most points toward the total.
Coleman placed second in the 100
yard dash, the 220 yard dash and
also took second in the broad
jump. He finished out his day
with a third in the high jump.
Mile-Colema� ( S ) 1, Sims ( E )
2 , McLafferty ( S ) 3 . Time 4:32.
440 yd dash-Dettro ( E ) 1,
Johnson (E) 2, Farris
(E)
3.
Time 53.0.
100 yd dash-Robertson
(S)
1 , Coleman ( E ) 2 , Champman ( S )
3. Time 10.7.
1,
HH-Alexander
(S)
120
Wildy ( S ) 2, Clark ( S ) 3. Time
16.5.
220 yd dash-Johnson ( E )
1,
Coleman ( E ) 2, Champman ( S )
3. Time 23.7.
2 mile-Coleman ( S ) 1, Palmer
( S ) 2, Wills ( E ) 3. Time 10:24.6.
880 yd run-McLafferty ( S ) 1,
Farris ( E ) 2, Taliana ( S ) 3. Time
2 : 02.7.
220 LH-Alexander ( S) 1, Rob
ertson ( S) 2, Ellis ( E) 3. Time
27.2.
High jump-Ellis ( E) 1, Keene
( S ) 2, Coleman ( E )
3. Height
6'1 % ".
Pole vault-Crawford
(E)
1,
Henderson
(E)
2, Zimmerman
( E ) and Clark ( S ) tie for third.
Height 12'1 % ".
Broad jump-Alexander ( S ) 1,
Coleman ( E ) 2, Wagner ( E ) 3.
Distance 21'7% ". Discus-Wag
ner ( E) 1, East ( S ) 2, Patridge
( E ) 3. Distance 128' Shot put-
Davis ( E ) 1, Ferguson
(E)
2,
East ( S ) 3. Distance 42'3". Jave
lin-Shew ( E ) 1, Massa ( S ) 2,
Wangelin ( S ) 3. Distance 169'5".
Relay-Eastern 1, (Dettro, Far
ris, Curtis, and Johnson.)
Time
3 :30.
·

/

Lossless trackmen
head for meet
with Ball State

He re 'tis

UNDEFEATED IN dual meet
competition this season, Coach
Maynard ( Pat ) O'Brien takes his
cindermen to Ball State Saturday
in hopes of a second straight win
over the Muncie, Indiana track
sters.
The meet will be the fourth in
a series between the two schools.
Eastern has won both meets :held
here and Ball State won on their
home track to give the Panthers
a two to one edge.
Hopes for a victory will be in
creased if sprinter Howard Seigel
is ready to run. Seigel suffered
a strained leg muscle and did not
compete at Southern. Seigel holds
both the Eastern 100 yard and
220 yard dash records set last
year.
Jack Sims, ace distance man,
matched strides 'all the way with
Phil Coleman, Southern star miler,
although Jack was running with
a pulled muscle. Coleman finish
ed in 4.32 to edge Sims by scant
feet. Sims didn't run the two
mile but should be in shape to
run both Saturday.
Ball State has several star per
formers back from last year and
should give the Panthers all they
want. Although they lost a 9.7
hundred man they still have Jim
Langdon who runs the century in
9.8.
Otto Swackhamer, their shot
putter, has returned as well as all
of their distance men headed by
miler Ken Stares and two miler
Warren Jones who won the two
mile last season in 10:17.6.
Jack Randall quarter miler and
Jim Raines, who throws the jave
lin round out the list who are pre
pared to give Eastern some trou
ble Saturday. Besides the above
mentioned, Ball State had sev
eral promising freshmen candi
dates who should give the team
depth.
O'Brien has several men on this
years squad who turned in victor
ies against Ball State last year,
but they all will have to turn out
peak performances on the Muncie
track.
Although Eastern slammed the
440 at Southern, S.I.U. slammed
the high hurdles and nearly did
the same in the lows. In an effort
to strengthen the hurdle events,
O'Brien is going to try Dan Cole
man at the job.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Congratulations to Scott Steagall of Millikin for upho
the prestige of the small colleges by his nomination to
AmericBin honors on Chuck Taylor's all-star team. Tay
All-American team, which also includes Don Sunder!
the University of Illinois, is based on his own season-lo
servation of basketball players throughout the countrJ
has a ring of authenticity most others lack.
Steagall was also the recipient of the Taylor "most
standing player" award at Kansas City on the vote of
paper and radio men. .
The prolonged series between the College All-SW.
the Big Ten All-Stars finished with a two game flouris)a
week after almost two months of play. The Big Ten
won the last two encounters by scores of 85-80 and 8
•

·

•

•

•

John Wilson averaged above the 20 points mark f
the games played between. the two teams. Don Glover's
age probably would have been much higher except for
fact that he suffered a sprained ankle in the opening m'
of the first of the two games that remained at that tim
scored only one field goal in that game and only three in
final game.
Wilson, commenting on the games said, "The f
Charleston probably saw the worst game of the series."·
·

.

Feats
( Continued from page 5)
Scanlan's team is now leading
in softball with two wins due to
forfeit by Ashley's team. Second
place is held down by Michlig
with one win and one loss. Ashley
.has lost both her games to have
possession of last place.
WAA elections will
be
held
May 14. To vote you have to be an
active member of the organization
during the past year. If you have
earned one credit you are an ac
tive member.

Give Your Portraie
On Mother's Day
*

RYAN'S STUDI
Phone 598

Formal Clothes

White Formals
Full Dress
Cutaways

CHARLESTON

With all Accessories

�
authorized
11

Without Accessories

I

AT

•

J. D. Anderson, Panther center fielder, suffered �
over-exhaustion and heat after the game with Southern
Friday.

LINKS INCLUDED

SANDWICHES

MADE

•

SHI RT, COLLAR, TIE, STUDS,

SUNDAES - ICE CREAM

TAI LO R

by Ma rcel Pa catte

LOW RATES

SODAS - MILK SHAKES

HAVE YOUR GRADUATIONSUIT

.

R E N J. E D

710 Lincoln St. Phone 234

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

608 SIXTH ST.

.

LACK OF spring games has been even a bigger handi�
the baseball team than anticipated. According to
Henry G. Miller the squad from Northern was far more
vanced in all departments due mostly to their extensive s:p
schedule.
The Huskies played at least five games on a trip
the deep south. Southern also played a number of gamei
a similiar jaunt and when they met Eastern last Frida
was their twelfth game of the year.
The Panthers went south two years ago but have f
to make a like trip in the past two seasons.

LI
NCOLN CLEANERS ,.
Just off the E.I. Campus
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

.

R E CON D I T l ON,E D
F O R D E I G INE

(!)""'1

$1 25 and

up

F O R '1•8 llll TA L L I D

Tuxedos
With all Accessories
I

Without Accessories

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Earl Snyder's

EASY MONTHl Y TERMS

SIZES 4 TO 50

..,..

ADVAN CED NOTICE REQUIRED

Tailor and Men's Shop

McARTHUR
MOTOR SALES

PHONE .474

604 SIXTH ST.

CHARLESTON

Phone 666

Charleston, Ill.

Linder Clothing Co.
"On The Corner"

ay, May 2, 1951
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tory, geog ra phy field courses
give credit i n fifth yea r work
y

and
COURSES in histQr
fifth
resident
credit as a cultural course
been approved by the State
er's College
board, accord
President Robert G. Buz-

raphy for

dents may earn four quarter
of either graduate or under
te credit by taking the
week field trip through the
e Atlantic states and Wash
D. C., beginning August 6.

of the requirements for the

laster's degree to be offer
�ginning this summer is that
candidate complete from eight
� tuarter hours of general cul
l courses.

Six students

have already
for the summer tour.
studehts
tiaximum of 35
II make the trip and the
ldline for application is
ly 15.
r. William Miner, new social
ice professor, will teach the
lrY course, while Dr. Byron K.
P,n will teach the geography

ped

ie.

le trip will be taken in a bus

all overnight stops will be
e at first class hotels. Six days
be spent in the national capi-

1ith professor
a· cks excu ses

.CP)-"Qui

s'excuse, s'accuse:
ever excuses himself, accuses
elf," said Robert Withington,
ifessor at Smith .college, who
moyed with students who in
on making excuses for the
they turn in.
stu
"Some
id Withington:
:, when they hand in papers,
an annoying habit of say
'I know this is rotten . . : '
1 puts the instructor in an
mrd position. Can he, if he
rees with the student, give
paper a good mark without
g himself open to charges of
ipetent judgment ? Must he
igree with the author of the
· and mark it down ?
� the other hand, if a student
�sts that his paper is ex
it, must the teacher accept
udgment and give it a good
! ? Can the teacher not sug-

Pem Ha l l notes
by

Da m n t h e I n d ia n s !
fu l l s peed a h ea d
is.
dollars
25
for
CHECK
don't
If you
anytime.
good
believe this ask Jack Schaeffer
who resides · at the Sigma Tau
Gamma house. Jack received this
check in a letter mailed from Ol
ney on September 3()th, 1950.

A
•

Now in the days of the pony
express this elapsed' time of 207
beaten
been
have
could
days
some
be
easily, so there must
answer to the problem. There is:
It seems that a lady who lives
about three blocks from the Sig
Tau House was cleaning under
her porch on April 25. She found
a packet of letters addressed to
1501 7th street ( Sig Tau h�use ) .
.
She gave the letters to Paul
·
Foreman, her neighbor and Sig
Tau prexy. Paul brought them to
the house and then the fun began.
Schaeffer got his check, and the
house their water bill for Septem
water
the
ber. ( It's a wonder
wasn't shut off ! )
Others who received mail post
marked September 30th, 1950 were
Schauberger
Glen
Jack Payan,
and Frank Pitol. Schaeffer was
the happiest of the lot, however,
because the 25 bucks is surely
good anytime:

t

ges that the paper is not as good
as the author thought it?
obviously · find
"He can
faults whicb the writer has
overlooked;
ut, in the other
paper, can he find virtues that
the author has not taken into
account?

b

unconscious
be
may
"There
lapses into vice ; can there by un
conscious lapses into virtues ? And
lapse s ?
such
how virtuous are
How much credit can be given to
one who builds better than he
knows ?"
students
advised
Withington
not to apologize for their efforts
and reminded them that the au
thor of a magazine story does not
preface it with "a statement that
when it was written he had a
terrible headache and the story
would have been much better if he
had written it when he felt well."

Wannamaugher-Kline

officers
PEMBERTON HALL'S
for next year were elected re
cently. Betty Worland is Presi
dent; Pat Vowels, Vice President;
Marilyn
Secretary ;
Jan Jump,
Robin
and
Treasurer;
Pinson,
mem
Duncan, Student Council
ber.·
Dinner guests Thursday night
Dr.
were Dr. and Mrs. Buzzard,
Teager, Dn.1 Rinehart, and Dr.
Jeeter. Dr. Teager, of the Nor
mal faculty, has been in England
as an exchange teacher.
·

Mrs. Emily Anderson, National
President of Kappa Pi was a guest
of the hall Friday and Saturday.
A high school music contest was
held in Pero hall parlors Friday
and Saturday. Overnight guests
and
students
25
Friday were
mothers from Capron, Illinois.
Jo Slover, Springfield, visit
ed old pals on campus over the
weekend.
Pem hall's annual Parents' Day
dinner will be held Sunday. This
yearly occurrence is looked for
ward to by Pemites and their par
ents as .a chance to "show off'
Pero hall and the campus.
.
considering
Bonnie • Bak er is
making the airlines her career, as
Happy landings,
is Barb Kline.
gals.
The roof makes an ideal sun
bathing spot, though the .science
inconveniently
most
building is
located-it's higher than the roof.

Movies

Movies

'Cla use' a n swers
g iven by frats

"No, the administration should
not force fraternities .to eliminate
discriminatory cla"ilses. The frater
nities should do it themselves and
feel damn glad they're doing it.

"No," said a third. "Na
fraternity
a
being
turally
man I would be partial, but
I cannot see how the policies
of a national organization can
be dictated by the local ad
ministration. At the present
time most of the fraternities
are trying to smooth out this
touchy situation."
brotherhoods
fraternity
"The

Movies

Movies

1111 LI N COLN 1111
THURS.-FRI.

Meadow
Gold

Shows at 2 :00-7 :30-9 :00

- PLUS-

'Bandit Queen'
•
SAT. ONLY
Adm. : l6c & 35c

RUDY ARD KIPLING'S

IOIiii ii
THIRll

siiiiir CRA�Crn 'WAUIR rmcrn� ;'.
DAVID NIY[N. RO�lRl HOO��
t!I ��SA��. CHflAmr. fWI lllUil
t/ADE

LN HOll�\'\OOD BY M G M

•
!

SUN.-MON.

Ice Crea m

At Your Favo rite Food Market or Ph�ne 7

We extend an invita
tion

to

students

all
to

Eastern
take ad

vantage of the servic
es

rendered

by

this

institution.

-

...,
"Why th' • • • couldn't you
have been born a beautiful woman ?"

Bill(Vfaulriin's

Upfront
Starring

DAVID WAYN E
as "J OE "

Charlesto n Nati o n a l Ba n k

and

TOM EWELL
as " WILLIE"

Mo vies

WI LL ROGERS

are on the Screen!

•

Mo vies

'Rhythm Inn'

'ifr/i-Uie adloe',.

' t

Mo vies

FEATURE

DOUBLE

Continuous Shows Sun.

11·

Mo vies

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Adm. : 16c & 35c

SUN. thru WED.

�

Meanwhile, on the eve of fra
ternity rushing last month, the
Colgate Maroon, N. Y., asked 14
fraternities to state their rushing
policies concerning discriminatory
olauses. Here are some of .the
typical answers :
Alpha Tau Omega : "We will be
able to rush all white students."
Kappa Delta Rho : "We will
rush all men. We have no dis- .
criminatory clauses."
Lambda Chi Alpha: "Our na
tional constitution allows us to
rush all white gentiles."
can
"We
Phi Gamma Delta :
rush anyone."
Sigma Shi : "We will be rushing
all 'bona fide' white male college
students."
In all, six fraternities professed
to have restrictive clauses ; eight
said they had none.

Another said, "Yes . . . the ad
ministration should force frater
discriminatory
purge
to
nities
clauses from their constitutions
. . . Also, if discrimination is de
sired, .a clause in the constitution
is not necessary for practice."

•

'<1

link the campuses of the nation
and if the college administration
desires such change, why should
n't some group of prominent edu
cators present the probelm to the
fraternity national officers ?"

"However, to abolish the tradi
tional stupidity of discriminatory
clauses is not enough . . . The act
must be practiced by admitting
qualified students of the human
race into any fraternity or else
abolish fraternities altogether."

'West Of The
B razos'

'1--r'

was representing
Miss Smith
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak who is first
Phi
national vice president of
Sigma Mu.

Here are some student replies :

JAMES ELLISON

f .c

MISS CATHERINE Smith, music
instructor, attended a conven
tion of the national officers of
Phi Sigma Mu honorary music
fraternity last Saturday, April 28,
at Indian.a.polis, Indiana.

( ACP )-"Do you think the col
lege administration should force
the
the fraternities to eliminate
so-called 'discriminatory' clauses,
if any, in their · constitutions ? "
was a question .asked o f students
at Tufts college, Mass., by the
Tufts Weekly.

IN

s-u.

Faculty member attends
Phi Sig Mu convention

•
TUES.-WED.

.
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Wednesday, May

Socials

•

•

Dorcas Herren
to present recital

•

Marriage
MISS SHIRLEY Neibchs,
New
man, was married to Don Hen
derson, also of Newman, on April
22.
Mrs. Henderson is a junior home
economics major and Mr. Hender
son is a junior physical education
major. The couple are living in
Trailerville.

Birth
A

NEIGHBORING Collie dog
gave birth to seven pups under
the front porch at the Delta Sig
ma Epsilon house a week ago
Monday. Both the pups and Delta
Sigs are doing nicely.

Delta Zetas elect
Christman p resident

Kappa Delta Pi chapter
admits 1 2 new members
ELEVEN NEW members were
initiated into the Beta Psi chap
ter of Kappa Delta Pi national
honorary fraternity in . education
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the lecture
room of the library.
Preceding the initiation cere
mony, Dr. Florence Teager from
Illinois State Normal university
spoke to the group on her experi
ences in England last year as an
exchange teacher.
New members in the fraternity
are Afan Johnson, Tom Woodyard,
Marilyn Rennels, John Greathouse,
Marjorie Herman, Nancy Worner,
Dale Buck, James Gregory, Mary
Cook, Jeanne Barth, Jacqueline
Cravener and Kenneth Hesler.

BUEHLER
Herren,
DORCAS
pianist, will give a recital in
the lecture room of the Booth li
brary next Sunday, May 6. Mrs.
Herren is a senior from Charles
ton. She is a member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon social sorority and
has been in the band and chorus
for four years.
Wilma Jean Yost, a soprano,
will assist in the program. Her
accompanist will be Mary
Lou
Ulmer.

Tri-Sig tea ma rks
53rd anniversa ry
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma social sorority held its annual Founders
day tea last Sunday. The tea was
held in the lounge of the Booth
library commemorating the 53rd
anniversary of the sorority which
was April 20.
Parents of Alpha Psi members
also attended.
·

MISS BARBARA Christman was
recently installed by the Delta
Zeta social sorority as their presi
dent for next year.
Miss Christman is a sophomore
from Westervelt, Ill., majoring in
home economics.
Miss
Marilla
Carson preceded Miss Christman
in this office.
The first vice president's office
was filled by Donna Horton, a
sophomore from Albion. Miss H or
ton is a foreign language major
and served this past y ear as re
cording secretary. The installation
ceremonies placed Wilma Jean
Yost as second vice president. Miss
Yost is a music major from New
ton.

Delta Sigs entertain
at Sunday open house
MEMBERS OF Delta Sigma Epsilon social sorority entertained
their parents at an open house
and reception ,SUnday afternoon at
the local chapter house,
870
Seventh street.
Punch, assorted cookies, nuts
and mints were served to more
than
50
parents.
A
bouquet
of ere.am tea roses, the sorority
flower, and candles formed the
centerpiece on ·the serving table.

Former music chief
now head at Toledo
DR. LLOYD F. Sunderman, former head of the music department
at Eastern, has been appointed
the new head of the department
of music at the University of To
ledo, Ohio.
Dr. Sunderman, at request of

Madeleine Col e chosen
Kappa Sig 'sweetheart'
at annual I ris ball
KAPP A SIGMA Kappa held its
annual formal dance, the Iris
Ball, at the Masonic Temple in
Mattoon Saturday. Dancing was
from 9 to 12 to the music of Tom
Northen's orchestra.
Madeleine
Cole was
chosen
sweetheart of Kappa Sigma Kap
pa. This is the first year a sweet
heart has been chosen by the local
chapter. Her · husband, Charles
Cole, whose home town is Ham
mond, Ind., is a sophomore zoology
major.

Sig Pi holds picnic
at Tu rkey Run park

Five Players

FORTY M.$. MBERS of Beta Gamma chapter of Sigma Pi social
fraternity and their dates attend
ed the annual
province
picnic
April 21 at Turkey Run state park.
More than 200 representatives
from Beloit, Indiana university,
Illinois, Purdue and Eastern chap�
ters of the fraternity convened
for the all-day affair near Mar
shall, Indiana.
Eastern's Beta Gamma chap
ter was host at the province con
vention.

attend conf�
FIVE EASTERN repreSE
attended the national
tion of Theta Alpha Ph�
ary dramatics fraternity, �
ing Green State univeni�
ing Green, Ohio, Friday a
urday.
Walter Abel,
way and movie actor, wa
speaker of the conventi
speakers were Arthur CJ
ingh, play director of St.I
versity, Penn., and natio�
tary of the fraternity, and
Postel, national represent!
ANTA.

President Robert G. Buzzard, will
represent the local college at the
inauguration of Toledo's
new
president, Dr. Asa Knowles, next
Wednesday.

ts a� •

it:ie

So now

.

·

CARL SHULL, member
ern's art faculty and di
the Paul Sargent galle
a member of a three-II
that selected paintings F1
the annual spring show
Bloomington Art associati
Other judges of the e
were David Squires, chair
the art department of Ja1
likin university in Decal
Will Freud, chairman of
department of Bradley u1
in Peoria.

habi
ys ood
b
in.!
ch er sa
u ld e s�att
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"'y tea
g
we
things
Strikes,

For next year's secretariai
affairs, the Delta Zetas se
lected Miss Mary Lou Flan
ery, elementary major from
Kansas, as their correspond
ing secretary.

Miss Jeannette Dillman will be
recording secretary.
Miss Dill
man is from Oblong and a junior
majoring in business education.
The cabinet also has Miss Doris
Schmittler, Albion as treasurer.
Miss Schmittler, who is a junior,
is a business education major. A
freshman this year, majoring in
business, Janice Jump, was select
ed to be historian.
Parlimentarian for next year
will be Janet Railsback a botany
major. Miss Railsback is now from
Clarendon Hills, but formerly
from Charleston. Last year Miss
Railsback served as treasurer of
the Delta Zeta sorority.
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LUCKI ES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.-L
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lu
How about startin' with a carton -today?

Your ·Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

$65.00
N-••t
diamond ring
creation.

,

